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THOMAS NATTRl!SS,
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Probably the rcasc.n why so many of the details of Canadian history
have been taken for granted by our history writers, or left untold, is the
circ1tmstance that the archives of Britain and France would need to be
search~cl for fuller statement oJ fact. One of the events, whose scant recording is to be deplored, is the founding of Fort Malden. at the mouth
of the Detroit Ri,·cr and hc:.d waters of Lake Erie. One sentence only
haw I found touching its carller history prior to 1812, a sentence (ront
the ilh.t~Lrated Atlas of the Dominion i~su~d in Toronto in 1881. It is this:"for years after the ~reaty of peace had beerr signed at the close of the War
of Independence, the British still held the military post at Detroit; but in
1796 it was turned over to the Amrricans, and die British selected the site
of 1\tnh<orstburg, which had been laid out as a town the previous year. on
wl1ich to erect a fort, and to this the)' removed the guns and stores from
Detroit during the )•ear 17!16." Mr. F. E. Elliott of the Point Farm immediately below the town. is fully convinced, however, from family reminiscences,
that there were fortifications here alrrady when his grandfather, the late
Col. Matthew Ellioll, came here 111 1784. If the presence of old Indian
forts in the adjoining townships be an indication, the probability is that he
is righL
Dut t·hough little is found on record of its founding, its subsequent
histo ry is common property. Established in the' early days in anticipation
of events. the events themselves at two important points in our htstory,
proved the utility of the step taken. for '" 11HZ and again in 1837-'Jl; there
was \\'ar upon this frontier.
.'\mherstbur&-the name then as now of the old fort town- was the
wel'tern centre of warlike demonstrations in the contest of 1812, though
the scat of war wru; the whole Detroit River, on both its banks. On the
breaking out of <he war Fort Malden was garrisoned by "200 of the 41st,
50 of the Newfoundland company, and 300 of the militia, with a detachment
of Royal Artillery, being 600 mcu in all." (Kingsford.) An old resident
of the town is responsible for the statement, that for many years subsequent to
1812 there were but rantparts here. and that the fort buildings were erected
only in 1839-40. But the number of men doing service under Colonel Proctor
in 1812 woul cl seem to call (or some further explanation as to the available
accommodations. It is hardly to be supposed that re.(l'ulars derending a
strategic, fortified post, would live out of doors in the fashion of their Indian allies.
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Held in check at every move lly the superior prowess of the British;
alarmed by the fall of Fort :\[iehillimackinae, which gave rise to grave fears
of an Indian attack from the northward; having lost 5 officers at Br<>wnstown and 4 others in the fort at Detroit, a shot from an 18-pound gun on
the Canadian side o:f the river penetrating to the mess room and cutting them
down at one fell swoop; cut off from his source of supplies; his by this
time wholesome respect for the British increased by the report that had
reached him of a reinforcement cnToute from Kiagara; and thwarted by
Colonel Cass. who commanded the Ohio militia, in his desire to retreat
from Detroit and take np a strong position on the Maumee River; it is little
wondrr that General Hull surrcndererl absolutely to General Brock so soon
as the latter began ~o close in on him from both sides of the river and Jrom
the ri,·er itself. Briti•h regulars, Canadian militia. and the intrepid Tecumsch:s
Tndian allies of the British; the Queen Charlotte and the Hunter and theiT
own capu.red baueaux ut>On the river; and the guns _;n Sandwic.h accurately
trained on the fort,-no doubt thts all seemed a sufficumtly formtdal>le array.
And yet the American prople affect to despise the very name of Hull. The
capitulation was humiliating enough. indeed, for it "included the entire territory of Michigan with the port oi ~etroit, tl!c Ada!"s war brig, 2.500 troops
embracing the 4th United States reg~.ment wttlt the•: colors•. a company of
artillery, some cavalry, a large quanltty of stores wtth 33 pteces of cannon
and the military chest; and no prize "'as greater '!tan lhe 2,500 stand of ~rm.~
included, for these supplied a want under whtcb Canada was labortng.
(Kingston.)

Col. St. George was in command of Fort Malden when on July 12. 1812,
Gen. Hull crossed from Detroit to the Town of Sandwich at the head of
A few days later an ineffectual attempt was made, under Col. Cass, to take the River Canard bridge. five
or six miles above Amlters!burg, Fort Malden of course being the objective
point. To two brave Canadians (Hancock and Dcan) are due the honors
of the rencountcr, one of whom fell at his post. Manceuvring and skirmishing continued until the arrival of Col. Proctor at Fort Malden on August 5th.
Immediately upon his arrival to relieve Col. St. George, he effected a lcountcrmovement by sending a detachment across the river, intercepting the supplies
in transport from Ohio for the American forces at Detroit, a stroke of
good generalship that necessitated tbe return of Hull's large force from
Sandwich to Detroit. Only 250 men were left on the Canadian $ide, in a
q_uickly improvised fort that served only the purpose of occupancy for a
few days.
2,500 regulars of the American army.

Gen. Brock, at this time commander of the Canadian forces, arri\·ed at
Fort Malden on the night of August 13th, from York. Next morning he
met the Indians in council. Tecumseh urged an inunediate attack upon
Detroit. Recognizing- the wisdom o f the old chief's advice, especially after
readinlf Hull's despondent despatches to his goverilment captured by Proctor's . Intercepting party, Brock al once took nJ> the march. Tht: small
Antcrtcan Ioree at Sandwich recrossed th~"river on his approach, and by
the following day he had planted a battery oppos;te .Fort Detroit. Then,
having crossed his main army t.> a convenient point below the city, he advanced to the attack. a denouement averted bv Hull's surrender of his post
and all his troops and stores.
·
Kingsford (Vol. VIII, History of Canada, p. 197) gives a full account
of the movement effect~d hy Proctor by which he both cut off Gen. Hull's
base of supplies and came into possession of the tell-talc letters above mentioned. l:Jerc is what he say; :-"The United States had no naval force on
Lake Erie, and the Queen Charlotle war sloop of eighteen 24-pounder
guns was at the disposal or the British. Hearing that a convoy of provisions with a force of 200 ntetl was on the march, Proctor detached a strong
party of the 41st, with some Indians under Tecumseh, who placed themselves in ambush ncar the village of Brownstown, at the mouth of a small
stream, some 18 miles south of Detroit. Hull, in expectation of the arrival
of the convoy. had dispatched Major Van Horne to bring it in with safetv.
The detachment was also charged with the despatches of Hull and the letters
of l.he garrison to their friends in the older states. The ambush plnced to
rccel\'e Van Home on tho 6th of August pro\•ed a complete surprise. By
the unexpected fire of this party 20 were killed, including 6 officers, and 9
were woundt·d. Tlw detachment was flril'cn back and put to ight alld pursued for 7 miles. The ituportant correspondence that fell into the hancis of
the British had great wcilht in til~ tleeisiun of Bro~k to aet aggressi\'clv
Conseqttcnt llJlOII the :1ffair. Proctor established a po;t at Brown;town (now
called Flat Rock), by "hiclt comnmnication with Detroit was interrupted."
From the same source we have the furth<•r information that a day or two
later General Hill! "made an "ffort to reopen his communications to the
south, dcta~hing a force of 705 m<·n under Colonel Miller ................. .
Abont H miles lwll'lw Detroit they came upon a British force under Major
Muir of the 41St. . . . . . llluir finding himself greatly outnu111bcrcd felt
constrained to retreat to his boat:-.......... The skirmish had the effect
<>f preventing any further advance, fnr the detachment returned the following day to Detrott.''
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After the takin~ oi Fort Detroit, General Brock•. being com'!'ander-inchief of the Canad•an forces hurrie<l back to the Ntagara frontter, where
the army of the centre (as it was called in the triple-attack plan adopted by
the invaders) was now the most active llody of the enemy. Her~ m. the. bat~le
o f Quernston Heights he fell. Mr. Charles G. D. ;Roberts r~~onls •p Ius htstory of Canada lhat during til~ funeral of the slam leader the mmute guns
of Fort George wert answered gun for gun from the Ameri~n battcrie.s of
Fort Niagara, whHe the American flag hung at hal! mast-a cluvalrous tnbute
to an illustrious foe."
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"Proctor assumed command at Betroit, and in a series of engagements,
in which the Es~ex militia look part, achieve~ some important results '!t
various points on the Raisin and the Maumee agamst th.e for~es !)f the Amencan general, Harrison. He was finally _repulsed by Harnsot~ m h•s attack upon
Fort Meigs and subsequently met wtth an almost crushutg defeat ory August 2nd, 1813. at Fort Stephenson, wh~r~ Fremont 11ow stands, and ·~"!..,
d'atcly retreated to Fort M:tldcn to rccrmt hts shMtcred army. The Brtttslt
fleet also lay off the fort, blookaded by Comm<_>dore ?err):• whose v~sscls controlled Lake Eric. Provisions running short tn the Brt!Jsh camp, It was decided that Commodc>re Barc'ay should give the Amencan floet battle, and
on the 10\h of September he stood out and bore down upon the enemy. ~he
engagement was a rn<>st obstinate one-. laH<ng over three hours, and _resAlttn~
in the killing of one-third of the Br'tish force and capture of the enltre eel.
(Illustrated Atlas of the Dmninion of Canada, 1881.)
It is said that the officers from the fort watched .the. progress of the e~
ga.gcntcnt from the Lake Eric shore in Colche~ter_. chmbmg_ the trees to get
a better range with their glasses. Doubtless tlus ts true. The knowleige so
ined taken together with facts already related and <?lher facts to e refated 'would g 9 far to account for what has been studtously represented
th..:: ~cry precipitate actign of Col, P rc;>ctor in blow in!!' u~ Fhorts M(ald/"' and
Detroit and retreating tnto the mtenor. Tecumseh s "rat so ree Y an
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forcibly expressed at the colonel's expense upon that occasion may after all
have lent undue color to the ignominy of the retreat.

reliefs and worked by squads, first on the farm of one then on another, till
all was completed, keeping ituard against any possible scalping expedition
the treacherous allies of the British. The men carried their arms to the field
with them, :l,Dd the little children were trained as videttes to watch eaeh road
and path and forest trail."

General Harrison lollowed up the advantages gained over the Canadian
forces at Fort Stephenson and Fort Meigs on the Maumee, as was to be exJl"cled he would, bringing his forces across the river and landing at Bar
Point, from fiat boats. Thence he threw a detachment across Marsh Creek
and, with colors flying and to the strains of martial music, led his men along
the two sides of the Creek in the direction of Fort Malden. On the Rennolds
fann, now owned by Mr. Edward Honor and Mr. Perry B. Le~hton, just
outside the limits of the town, be encountered the pickets from the g.amson
and six men fell in the skirmish. lt would appear that the American forces
camped uporl his ground as !hough to await developments. On Mr. Honor's
fnrm th~r~ are *eart!l\vorks to be seen, as plain1y traceable as though they
were of yesterday. 1'he$e were thrown up by General Harrison. A description of them will not be without inttrest. Beginning at the line which now
divides the two farms named and on th~ elevation which bounds the marsh
on east side and extending sixty yards S. by E. to where the embankment begins to fall away, is a double line of breastworks, fom1cd by scooping out
the earth from the face of the bank a few feet from its foot, and throwing this earth u~hill. By this means ample protection would be afforded a
double line of nfie-men, one above the other, lyiog prone and ready to receive an enemy from the west. From the jl()int where the bank of the marsh
b~gins to recede and to fall nway the earthworks extend due east some thirty
yards, affording protection against an enemy from the north (or sowth) as
well all a means of communication between the part of the earthworks first
mentioned and a third pa•t extending sixty yards due south from the east
end of the second part. A very pretty piece of rapid, temporary work. A
second .skirmish followed in the neighborlwod of where Mr. Wigle's flouring
mill now stantls, probably on the rising ground. Then followed the disastrous retreat in which Proctor was the determined and Tecumseh the unwilling participant and which terminated in the ;Battle of the Long Woods..
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Thus have we, b,· the nid of readily accessible records and the memories
of men living, traced the history oJ old Fort Malden from its earliest days
up to the day it was blown up and completely abandoned. towards the close
of the second year of the war of 1812-11. Only the earth works remained.
destined to become the scene of further military operations in the oncoming
War of the Rebellion of lS37·38.
An incident well worthy o f being reproduced is recorded in U1e Dominion Atlas (1881) th>.t shows the substantial and dependable sp'rit of Canadians. "During the autu1nn o! 1813, while the British lay at Amherstburg
lhe men of Colchester and Gosfield applied to Proctor for permission to go
home and harv~st their crop<. This was denied them, whereupon they left
the camp in a body, carrying their arms an~ accoutrements to U1cir homes.
Proctor sent peremptory orders for them to return at nnce, which they
answered by saynlg they would return when their crops were harvested and
not before. He thereupon sent a messeAAer to say tl1at he would send the
lndians to brin~o: either them or their scalps into the British camp: to which
they ret•JTned answer that in Such event they would teach both the Indians
and the British some more jnteresting game than they had yet learned from
the Americans, i i he dared molest them. A Iter this they were left to their
own way, and when their han•csts were socured they all returned to the
camp i11 a body as they had promised. Dttring the furlough they formed
• This informcuion w:a.s gh•en by Mr. Edw::ard Honor, who r~c:-ei'ltd it from the lot~ Pirish
Bnrron. Mr. Barron's farm ·was near Dar Point i.n Maldua Town.:,hip. He .uw HarriBon••
soldien 1:and.
1

t Also known as the Bnntc of the Thames, and the Batt!~ of Moravtnn Town.

l

There is but little on record of the now dismantled fort up to the breaking out of the war of 1837-'38. The British were in undisputed possession of
the Canadian frontier during the intcr\'al and the country immediately round
about began to be settled up and deared of timber. ln addition to the mainland, Bois Bl(lnc Island abreast of the town 0 f Amherstburg was (as it is today) Canadian territory, and wa~ about to become the scene of considerable
military mana:uvring. There is much of romance about the early bistorr
of tht island, as there is indeed abottl its later history too; but it is not wit.h
romance we arc presently concerned. n was not till the second year of the
war of 1837-'36 that activities began here again. At that date there was no
garrison at the fort. But the Qitizens and the farmers of tlte a!lioining town·
ships had not forgQllen, fi()me the actual training in the field; the others the
memorr and inspiration, of the war of J8I2. They now mustered in defence
of thc!f country to the number of some two thousand strong. It was on
Bois Blanc the enemy first sought a {()(\ling, thinking to approach the town
under cover of the ma~ificcnt woods that then clothed the island. Ah me I
What goings and commgs has not that fretty, sheltered stretch of water
hen the ,Pathway of that laves th1e foot o all these pretty islands from Elliott's Po,nt across to Gibraltar, Gr(>sse Isle, Hickory, Sugar Island and Bois
Blanc. By th1s way escaping slaves have won across to freedom's ~ountry
in the dead of night! What contraband goods have come and gone th1s way 1
Here went the checking party in 1812, Tecumseh of tlneir number and ca.m.e
back victorious! Hither came the invading enemy in 1838---and fled prcc1p1·
tate I Bravo ! Canadian volunteers ; the enemy never 6ods you off your guard !
Had it not been for tlte American war schooner t!hat patrolled the channel between Bois T,'llanc and Amhcrstburg, cannonading the town, the trag.icomedy of lS38 might have turned out more seriously for us than it did.
The party that crossed over to U1e island on tltc 8th of January of that year
to repel the ul\·adcrs might possibh• have thc!tlselves been repelled. Bur
when the guns on the American schooner ~egan their. booming. up the river
our men recrossed in safety and awaited Utelf opportu01ty. Havmg no cannon
to reply to the loud barking of the enemy's. dOIJS of .war they must, perforce,
rely upon t hdr rifles and muskets and towhng p1eces. But, presto! the
helmsmen cf the schooner Anne are dropped at tb.eir .post as fast as they can
b~ replaced. Her halliards are shot away. The satls Aounde~ and. fall to
cncumbrr th" deck, riddled like a sie\'e with bullet holes. She dnfts, atmless:and fetches cp on the sandy beach. The insurge~ts are now completely discouraged; and again, as in 1812, a handsome pr~ze fall~ to the lot ~f our
militiQ in the shatle of 200 stands of small arms, a considerable quantity of
ammunition and their field piece~. One of these latter ornaments the grass
plot in front of the present Town Hall in Amherstburg.
Mr. Read, in his fllistory of the Rebellion, says the insurg;ent.lcader Sntlnt I have quot~d free))• here n.nd elsewhere,: bol.b bcc:l\1~ 1h~ narrattv~ ,19 tiUC:CJ!lCl and

full, and in Ol!'der to direct oucn1ion to a.uthonties and powblc sourcu of mfort!'auon.
crland, ~n .-\mericanized Scotchman turned ad,·enturer, ba? but SIXty men

on Bois Blanc, whilst the schooner Anne was man'.'ed ~Y ~~g.h~cen. 'fh.e expectation was that the Canadians would lose no time 1n. JOmmg tbe msurgents. to right their wrongs, real or sup~osed. Upon tb1s f•!Jow had been
~onfcrred by \'an Rensselaer, (who was m command of the Army of the
Centre" in the invasion of 1812, and who was among the wounded at Queens·
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ton Heights), the general of the army o{ invasion, the rank of BrigadierGeneral.
"From his headquarters on Bois Diane Island Sutherland issued a proclamation breathin~ sentiments of devotion to Canada and her political interests.
Here is his mamfesto:
PROCt.AMA'f!OX TO Tn:& C!T17.El>S OF UPPI:a CAI(AOA.

You arc called upon by the voices of your bleeding country to join th~
patriot forces and Cree your lands irom tyranny. Ilorlles oi worthless pa•·asites of the British crown are quartered upon you to devour your substance,
to outrage your rights. to let loose upon your defenceless wives and da\!ghters
a brutal soldiery. Rally then around the standard of liberty and a victory and
a glorious future of independence will be yours." (Read.)
We have seen what answer he got; the kind of '·ictory that was won, and
the temper of law-abiding, peace-loving citi7.ens, who issue freon happ)• homes
to defend i.hcir country's honor by fore<' of arms when there is need. but who,
in other circumstances, prefer to set their wrongs right by conslitutionalmeans.
There still continued some low rumblings of war, though this principal
attempt on Fort Maltlcn had proven futile. Gen. Hardy, Sutherland's rival,
now in command, proposed to take the province from Sugar Island as his headquarters, whither Sutherland's men had retreated from llois Blanc. "He found
however, that he had neither men. arms nor ammunition sufficient to cope with
the Royal Canadian Militia, which stood ready to receive him on the Canadian
shore. In this helpless condition hr was forced to apply to the American
aui.horities for friendly assistance to extricate him from his position. The
Governor of Michigan t went in a steamer to Sugar Island, took over the a!ms,
and !Sen. I-Iardy and his forces evacuated the island."
An expedition led by a refugee named McLeod was dislodged from Fighting Island in Detroit R•vcr on the 2•1th February. 'JS. lt was an artillery cngagemenL Major Townsend "'ith a detachment of i.hc 32nd regiment from
Fort Malden arrived upon the scene in the night, and was joined towards
morning by i.he Kent volunteers from Windsor under Baby. But these were
not engaged. At daybreak Captain Glasgow of th~ artillery corps swept the
enemy from their island lodgement from across the water, and with only three
guns. Subsequently the defeated insurgents were disarmed and dispersed by
the American authorities.
On these two occa•i<>ns during this war our Am<·rican neigh bor; d d 11s the
good office o( relic,•ing our enemies o f thc:r arms in their last c><tr~n:ity. ~:1'1 did
themselves a good turn by dispersing a IJody of 1mlccntents who•e prcsc"ce llJW
within their bordns boded the country no good.
"ln March, 1838, An1crican sympathizers made anotl:cr attempt to take Canada, 1his time by way ni Pelec Tsland. About four hmdred men must~rerl on
the island with this object. * • * They were not permitted to reach the main
shore. British troops, consisting of five companies of regulars. with about two
hundred militia and Indians, under command of General Maitland, made a descent upon tbe island, defeated tl1e self-styled patriots, killing about sixty of
them and making prisoners of nine, Gen. Sutherland being one of the (>risoners.
and left the balance of the rebel force to their fate." (Read.) There is a difference oi opinion as to where and exactly "·hen this notorious character, Sutherland, was taken prisoner. The other acconnt, and tht one which 1 believe to
be authentic, is related to me by different parties long resident in Amherstburg
and hereabout and confirmed by Alexander Callam, Esq., a gentleman now ove1·
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ninety years of age, the oldest. resident of th~m all. He relates that Col. Prince
took the two rebel generals pnsoners on the ICC as he returned from tbe routing
of the. rebels on Pclee Island; that t hey were not on the island, but heard of U1e
gathenng of the msurgcnts i.here and were crossing o'•er on foot from their
forlorn headquarters on Sugar Island. Mr. Callam had himself crossed the ice
on the same day, but from the ~i rection ~f ¥onroe in Lower Michigan, and
saw t~e two mCill at Amherstburg m Col. Pnnce s charge, who claimed the boner
of thclf capture personally.
.Still another at.tempt was made to invade Canada, this time by an attack upon
W•ndsor, and agam the regulars from Fort Malden and i.he Essex militia gave
a good. account of themselves. A detachment of Royal Artillery under Col.
Bro?enck came to the assistanc~ of the militi!l already ~>n t~e ground and drove
the mvaders _back across the nver. Col. Prmce says m Ius report of this att~ck upon Windsor :-"Of the ~ri~nds and pirates twenty-one were killed, beSides four who were brought •n JUSt at the close and immediately after the
engag";ment,,-;-all of whom 1 ord.ered to be shot on the spot; and it was done
accord•ngly. If was the execution of these four men that afterward brought
such a storm about the ears of Col. Prince on the floor of the House of Commons. But, as Mr. Read has it, "Ccl. Prince's justice had a salutary and deterrent. effect,_ there were no. more raids after Windsor." V..'ere it permissible
to put mto ~run some facts 111 i.he case as related to him by an old member of
the 34th rcgJment and vouched for by him, every Britisher would applaud Col
Prince, for the summary justice meted out to the four fiends, on the
principle that punitive expeditions ar e sent out by the British Government today and approved by all.

same

Col.. Ra!'~!n, of subsequent local fame, then but a youth oi twenty-two, an
officer ot m•!•ha under Col. Prmce. .captured_ the colors _of the insurgents at the
battle of Wmdsor, and was compltmented m the parliamentary debate which
condemned Prince with so much vigor.
Explanatory of the movements of the enemy and of the Canadian and
British forces. it ma,· be said that the months of January and February, 1838,
'~e~e as warm as su~~er, the .rigo~s of win~er !'ot being realized till March.
'Ih1s 1 am told by }..(Jhuaman G~rardm, who shU ltves in Amherstburg, and who
says he answere<l the first call to arms in his shirt-sleeves, so mild was the
weather, but afterward crossed to Pelee Island in March, under General Maitland's command, in a sleigh. He tells me too that i.he larger number of the
volunteers who crossed over to Pclce Tsland to rout the invaders became separated f;om the rest o£ the f~rces and, crossing the island without encountering
the flccmg enemy. were obhged to content themselres witl1 carrying off the
ahandoned s~pplies; whilst the regular soldiers kept to the ice around the west
Side of the •slan<l and came suddenly upon a detachment of the invaders cnsconscd behind a windrow. It was here that the execution was done. Among
the rest who fell

\\'Cre

five m<!n to whose grateful memory the monument w·a.s

crecte<l that stands in the English church gravevard in the Town of Amherstburg. Four of U1em belonged here and one wai from St. Thomas.
. The same _inform;mt,_ whose (ather serv~d in the war of 1812, relates (and
!us statement 15 substanbated hy others) i.hat i.he schooner Anne was brought
mto port and used as a guarduouse during the continuance of the war. and was
broken up for firewood when the war was over. Her figure-head was for a
long time in pos•ession of the late A. H. \oYagner, Esq., postmaster of Windsor,
and was probably burned in the Windsor fire of Oct 12th, 1871. The second
"schooner" mentioned by some writers of the history of the period was only a
flat scow bearing supplies, and was also seized. .Mr. Girardin is oC opinion thar
not only one but both the cannons in front of the Town Hall in Amherstburg
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are off the Anne. The third, be says, is buried under the dock at the foot of
Murray strc'et, where was the old town hall and market square, it having incurred the displeasure of the populace one summer holiday by blowing out the eyes
of one citizen and destroying the thumb Qf another in its frantic efforts to ''go
off." Geor10e Gott,'li:sq., ex-Collector of Customs at this po1·t, who was himself a member of the 34th regiment, stationed here in 1838, confirms this statement, but be says that, a1thou~h one of the cannons in possession of the town.
the long one, is off the Amencan schooner, tbe other is a gun from the fort.
He himsel£ effected the exchange at the ti~vhcn the cannons were being rem<ived from the fort to be broken up. One of the three captured cannons was
found when taken to be loaded to the muzzle with bits of chain and all sorts
of missiles; and the gmteful people who had watched the vessel's movements
from the river bank recall the fact that they had witnessed repeated unsuccessful attempts to fire it. (See Baby, "Souvenirs of the Past.") The 11riso.ners
taken with the schooner were sent to London. Afterward three of them-the
so-called "General" Theiler, Captain Brophy and Col. Dodge, a lawyer of Toledo,-were transferred to the citadel at Quebec. Theiler and Dodge escaped
subsequently to the Ameriea.n side.
During the Rebellion. Fort Malden was garrisoned by a detachment of the
24th Battalion, another of the 32nd, the 34th Regiment under Col. Eric, a battery of artillery, and as many of the Essex militia as the exigencies of the
situation from time to time demanded. •The latter \\'ere, when embodied with
the garrison, in essential particulars considered on the same fOoting with the
regular troops. (Vide Lieut.-Gov. Gore to James Baby, 28th Dec., 1807; Canadian Archives.) The 43rd Light Infantry were here immediately after Ute rebellion. Col. Booth in command; Sergt.-Major Furlong, second in command.
Next came a detacltment of the 89th Regiment, which had been stationed at
Montreal after returning from the West Indies in '44. Last of all came three
companies of the Royal Canadians. These were transferried in 1&51, after
which date no regular garrison was stationed at the fort.
Forty and odd years ago there was 108 British army pensioners at Amherstburg. *But two or three of these are left. Sergt. Sullivan, already named,
is authority for the statement that the resident ~pensioners were enrolled to do
necessary duty after the removal of the Royal Canadian Riflfs. Twelve men a
day were on guard, chosen from the alphabetic roll. Each twelve served a
month, and were relieved by other twelve. For this service each man was paid
one half-dollar a day in addition to his pension. On the Queen's birthdav a
review was held so lonJt as a guard was maintained, and on this occasion i.~ch
man received a sovereign.
The Royal Canadians, the last detachment that garrisoned the fort. was
made up oil men of 14 years' service in the British army-good conduct men.
Soldiers might volunteer from any regiment, in Canada, at home or abroad.
The 34th regiment had been stationed at Halila" previous to the breaking
out of the rebellion in 1837, at which time orders were issued to proceed to
Quebec, by ship to St. John's, thence overland. Mr. Gott, who has been already
named as a member of (he 34th, has a very distinct recollection of the movements of the regiment. Between St. John's and Quebec there was considerable
counter-marching. At Quebec, the regiment was ordered to march to Toronto.
doing duty as they went. At Toronto the order was issued to march immedi• Sergeant Sulli\•an who belonged 10 Ihe o(3rd, w.as the informant.
; One of. these Jp ~(r$.. Drid~t Et,or:an, who nursed thC wounded British soldiers ~t tho
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ately to Amherstburg. F rom Pqrt Stanley to Fort Malden the distance w~s
covered by boat, and the long and weary march was ended, but not the work.
The bastions at the fort were rebuilt and the fortifications got in good repair.
Nor was there any too much time to get the fort in readiness, for the regiment
did not reach Amherstburg till the early part of '38, and that was the rebellion
year in this part of the country. A letter dated at Amherstburg, August 7th,
1807, from Lieut.-Col. Grant to Military S~c(etary 1ames Green, gives a de·
scription of the fort that might almost be taken as eomiog from the pen of the
commanding officer in 1838 :-"There are four bastions, one at each angle, but
one is unsen,iceable and excluded from the works. The picketing is entirely
decayed and fallen down.'! (Canadian Archives, series C, vol. 973, p. 106.)
The defence of the fort in 1838 consisted of ten 24-pounders, six 6,-pounders, three brass field pieces, six mortar guns and a nllmper of rocket tubes,
besides the full complement of small arms. There is at the present time plainly
visible the well defined outline of a mortarbed in the only remaining tremch, the
one on the north side of the works. Another of the mortar batteries was immediately in rear of where the last of the old flagstaff still stands on the rear
of the southwest bastion. The two front bastions arc well preserved, the angles
being as sharp as the day they were built. On the east side of the fort there
was a double defence formed by two rows of pointed pickets, one on the moat
outside the trench and the other on the inner side of the trench. The sally-port
crossed this east trench alongside the east bastion. T1tis is doubtless the bastion
that was spoken of io 1807 as unserviceable and excluded from the works. lt
was of a different form from the others in 1838. But the trenches on the east
side have been filled in a'"d the bastions levelled in the construction of :a roadway.
In 1838 the buildings, etc., in connection with the Fort were all located along
the river front from where the Poit Office now i~ northward. This was tl1e government woodyard; and from this poirt'from soufh ~o north in the order named,
were the commjssary departmc(\t (il fqrt onne p[cl brick building is still standing), the dock yards and govern men store$, t\te hospiUil and the officers' quarters. Part of the foundation of the old King's wharf is still traceable. The roothouse also which belongs to the officers' quarters is still a substantial building.
It stands on the old McLeod homestead. The space between the officers' quarte£s and the southwest bastion of the fort was protected by a row of pickets,
a$ was also the space between the two front bastions not otherwise protected by
trench or moat.
A map of the Town of Amherstburg drafted by R_ ). Pilkington and bearing date 3rd June, 1831, indicates that the military reserve or garrison common
embraced all the territory between Richmond St.. the then northerly boundary
of the town and the •Gordon Farm on the north side. and between the Bell
Farm on the east and the Detroit "Ri,.er westward. The part of this territory
of which most use was made prior to the advent oi the pensioners was west
of the Sandwich road and south from the fort to Richmond St. The territory
east of the Sandwich road was afterwards apportioned to the pensioners. The
government built the howses on U1e apportioned grounds, charging the pensioners £40 apiece for them, deducting tbe money in small amounts from tile pensions till the total was made up. Besides the land gro.nt and the regular pension and the perquisites already named in another part of this record, each
pensioner was given a government cheque for £10 on canting here, to .enable
him to make a start in his new home. The ex-Collector of Customs at thos port
• ?1-lany o£ tbe old (-arms herc1bou1S. HJ.:e the&e two, are still called by tbt names of their
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was then in business in the town, and says that he bas cashed a goodly number
of these cheques.
A part of the defense not yet specified was the block-houses 011 Bois Blanc
lsland. There were three of them, known as the north, centre and south blockhouses. or No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3. The south block-house still stands as in
the old days. The one at the north end was burned some twenty-six years ago.
The centre one stands on the west side of the island and is embodied in the
Col. Atkinson summer residence. About opposite it, on the east side of the
island, and abreast of Richmond street, there was a Picket Barracks, long
;tfterwards used as a dwelling, but not now standing. One of the numerous
lake captains residing in Amherstburg still recalls the incidents of a happy
boyhood spent in and around the old Barracks after it had degenerated into
the commonplace civilian's house.

